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A B S T R A C T   

Healthy marine ecosystems provide a wide range of resources and services that support life on Earth and 
contribute to human wellbeing. Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are accepted as an important tool for the 
restoration and maintenance of marine ecosystem structure, function, health and ecosystem integrity through the 
conservation of significant species, habitats, or entire ecosystems. In recent years there has been a rapid 
expansion in the area of ocean designated as an MPA. Despite this progress in spatial protection targets and the 
progressive knowledge of the essential interdependence between the human and the ocean system, marine 
biodiversity continues to decline, placing in jeopardy the range of ecosystem services benefits humans rely on. 
There is a need to address this shortcoming. Ambitious marine conservation: 

� Requires a shift from managing individual marine features within MPAs to whole-sites to enable repair and 
renewal of marine systems; 

� Reflects an ambition for sustainable livelihoods by fully integrating fisheries management with conservation 
(Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management) as the two are critically interdependent; 

� Establishes a world class and cost effective ecological and socio-economic monitoring and evaluation 
framework that includes the use of controls and sentinel sites to improve sustainability in marine management; 
and 

� Challenges policy makers and practitioners to be progressive by integrating MPAs into the wider seascape as 
critical functional components rather than a competing interest and move beyond MPAs as the only tool to 
underpin the benefits derived from marine ecosystems by identifying other effective area-based conservation 
measures (OECMs) to establish synergies with wider governance frameworks.   

1. Introduction 

Marine ecosystems provide a wide range of resources and services 
that contribute to the survival of life on Earth and human well-being [1]. 
The ability of marine ecosystems to provide services for human well-
being depends on the health and functionality of their physical and 

biological components, but multiple and pervasive human activities 
scale-up to adversely impact these marine ecosystems at both local and 
global scales [2,3]. Research shows that marine ecosystem degradation, 
the loss of marine species and population declines are impairing the 
quality and quantity of ecosystem services with potential negative 
consequences for human health and well-being [4–9]. To address marine 
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ecosystem decline caused by unsustainable human practices, national 
and global policy has developed goals and targets to protect and safe-
guard the oceans by implementing a range of sustainable management 
measures, including increasing the proportion of the ocean under pro-
tection [10–13]. 

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are accepted as an important tool for 
the restoration and maintenance of marine ecosystem structure, func-
tion, health, and ecosystem integrity through the conservation of sig-
nificant species, habitats, or entire ecosystems [14–16]. The evidence 
and best-practice underpinning application of science for effective MPAs 
is now well established and globally there has been rapid increase in the 
proportion of the ocean with MPA status [17,18]. Several researchers 
have argued that the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) spatial 
area target of 10% of marine areas to designated as MPAs, is too low to 
achieve the objective of protecting biodiversity, underpinning 
ecosystem services and meeting socio-economic priorities [19]. It is also 
recognised that:  

� no take marine reserves are the most effective mechanism to restore 
and preserve biodiversity [16];  

� that area-based targets alone (which confer no positive or negative 
biodiversity outcomes) are an ineffective tool to stem the degrada-
tion and loss of marine habitats and species [20,21] and;  

� that mechanisms in place to achieve the qualitative elements of Aichi 
Target 11 are not currently on track for 2020 [22]. 

Within the international policy arena, ambitious marine conserva-
tion links the social-ecological system and includes calls for accelerated 
progress towards achieving Aichi Target 11 [23,24]. The International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), amongst others has urged 
Parties to the CBD to develop post 2020 targets to achieve spatial 
management measures via MPAs for 30% of marine areas [23]. 

2. The United Kingdom (UK) policy window 

The UK is committed to a number of international and regional 
agreements, which link environmental protection with sustainable use. 
For example the European Union (EU) Common Fisheries Policy, the EU 
Marine Strategy Framework Directive and the EU Water Framework 
Directive. Specific to MPAs is the requirement to establish ecologically 
coherent and well-managed MPA networks [25–30]. There has been a 
great deal of progress relating to MPAs in domestic and Overseas Ter-
ritory UK waters since the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) [31–34]. 
Initial development of a small suite of locally advocated Marine Nature 
Reserves that resulted in three sites by the mid-1990s has now reached 
314 MPAs that cover 24% of the coasts and seas of domestic UK waters 
[35]. Despite this rapid expansion in the spatial extent of MPAs, in UK 
waters, there is a much more limited area of UK seas that have man-
agement measures to physically protect habitats from all forms of bot-
tom towed fishing gear [36]. Regarding UK Overseas Territories, there is 
a Government commitment to create 4million km2 of UKOTs waters as 
MPA (A Blue Belt) [37]. 

Currently, the delivery of MPA policy in the UK is to protect indi-
vidual features within the boundaries of sites. The legislation used to 
protect and/or recover biodiversity is also feature based (e.g. the Hab-
itats Directive throughout the European Union (EU), and Marine and 
Coastal Access Act in England and Wales). Conservation Advice is used 
by regulators when considering management of activities or in the 
licensing of development (also known as plans or projects), and applied 
to features (habitats and species) in MPAs. It has been argued that the 
feature based approach for marine conservation has not supported the 
recovery of marine biodiversity [38]. In addition, the UK MPA network 
as a whole does not meet the criteria defined for ecological coherence 
potentially leading to dysfunction in the flow of ecosystem services with 
potentially negative consequences for human well-being [24]. 

In 2011, the UK Government published the Natural Environment 

White Paper. Commitments have been made to a net gain policy for 
environment and biodiversity through supporting healthy, well- 
functioning ecosystems and ecologically coherent protected area net-
works [39]. More recently, in 2016, a policy window has opened in 
response to the UK’s departure from the EU. Whilst there are diverging 
views on the positives and negatives of the UK’s departure from the EU 
for marine biodiversity protection [40,133], the bottom line is that the 
UK’s departure from the EU has not just the potential to change, in 
midstream, the direction of travel of much UK legislation that underpins 
the conservation of marine ecosystems, but is also set to replace an 
established constitutional framework around UK marine environmental 
law, with a devolved system of governance, which may result in 
differing cross-border strategic objectives for conservation [41]. This 
large-scale legal and regulatory change resulting from the potential EU 
departure has been met with a raft of policy reform including the release 
of the Government’s A Green Future: Our 25 Year Plan to Improve the 
Environment (25YEP) [37], the advent of a new UK Marine Strategy 
[42], a Fisheries Bill, and an Environment Bill which was introduced to 
UK parliament in January 2020. The general ambition of the expected 
legislation is noted as ‘the improvement and restoration of the envi-
ronment and better outcomes for fish stocks, ecosystem health, liveli-
hoods, human health and wellbeing’. 

This paper offers a concise synthesis of four emergent themes in MPA 
science relevant for policy makers to address the challenge of protecting 
biodiversity, underpinning ecosystem services and meeting socio- 
economic priorities. The emerging themes by no means represent an 
exhaustive list of solutions but rather represent emerging perspectives 
from the authors who work on the front line of applied MPA research 
and practice in the UK (Fig. 1). We aim to inform future policy direction 
in both the UK and internationally to support an improved framework 
for marine biodiversity protection that enables sustainable development 
and underpins human well-being. 

3. Emergent themes 

3.1. The whole-site approach to MPA management 

The whole-site approach is stated as an ambition in the Governments 
25 YEP [37]. The whole-site approach for marine systems is not 
currently defined, though there is recognition that there needs to be a 
shift in policy focus from a fragmented approach that focusses on the 
management of features towards social-ecological systems management 
and resilience where ‘the whole is more than the sum of its parts and has 
emergent properties which are a consequence of the dynamic interaction 
of its components though time’ [42]. 

The whole-site approach for marine systems may be defined initially 
through capturing the essence of ecological integrity. Ulanowicz [43] 
interprets ecological integrity as the maintenance of system health, 
resilience to withstand stress and a capacity for adaption. Parrish et al. 
[44] go further and define ecological integrity as being met when the 
dominant ecological characteristics (composition, structure, function 
and ecological processes) of the system, ‘ … occur within their natural 
range of variation and can withstand and recover from most perturba-
tions imposed by natural environmental dynamics or human 
disruptions’. 

Within the EU Habitat’s Directive and the Marine Strategy Frame-
work Directive (MSFD) the notion of managing complex systems 
through an holistic functional approach is linked to definitions of 
integrity. Within the EU Habitats Directive, site integrity is defined as, 
‘the coherence of the site’s ecological structure and function, across its 
whole area, or the habitats, complex of habitats and/or populations of 
species for which the site is or will be classified’ [45]. A site can be 
described as having a high degree of integrity where the inherent po-
tential for meeting site conservation objectives is realised, the capacity 
for self-repair and self-renewal under dynamic conditions is maintained, 
and a minimum of external management support is required [45,46]. 
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Within the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Directive 
2008/56/EC) sea-floor integrity is a descriptor used to assess Good 
Environmental Status [47]. Good Environmental Status is considered to 
be met when, ‘sea-floor integrity is at a level that ensures that the 
structure and functions of the ecosystems are safeguarded and benthic 
ecosystems, in particular, are not adversely affected’ [48]. 

The EU Directives have guided policy to instigate management 
measures that should restore and/or maintain ecological integrity. 
However, policy ambition to secure the sustainable management of 
complex systems in the UK remains restricted, within the management 
context, to achieving favorable condition of habitats and species (fea-
tures) of conservation interest. This is opposed to the promotion of 
management measures that are directed to the recovery of ecosystem 
structure and function across the broad range of interlinked marine 
habitats [33]. 

Within the UK context, there is evidence from a long-term moni-
toring study in Lyme Bay [49]. Here, broad-scale habitat management 
measures have facilitated the removal of fishing pressures from both 
narrowly defined geogenic reef features of conservation interest (Reefs: 

Annex I of the Habitats Directive) as well as surrounding mixed sediment 
and sand habitats. This has resulted in a notable and significant increase 
in biodiversity, beyond that bounded by current site management ob-
jectives for individual features of conservation interest [50]. This has 
also delivered socio-economic as well as ecological benefits [51,52]. The 
evidence from Lyme Bay remains the only (marine) example of a long 
term, integrated ecological and socio-economic study of a conservation 
measure in the UK and has thus demonstrated the added potential value 
for biodiversity of a whole-site approach [34]. 

The enhanced potential for ecosystem recovery emerging from the 
synergistic functional linkages between adjacent habitat types is well 
documented from tropical ecosystems [53,54] but is rarely considered in 
MPA site designation and management in temperate regions. Consid-
eration of ecological connectivity and geographical context are crucial 
variables in the performance of MPAs and should be central to a 
whole-site approach. The emerging science of seascape ecology, a ma-
rine sister science to terrestrial landscape ecology, provides conceptual 
and analytical frameworks to help gain a more holistic understand of a 
region and will be relevant to the application of science in a whole-site 

Fig. 1. Ambitious marine conservation 1) Reflects an ambition for sustainable livelihoods by fully integrating fisheries management with conservation (Ecosystem 
Based Fisheries Management) as the two are critically interdependent; 2) Establishes a world class and cost effective ecological and socio-economic monitoring and 
evaluation framework that includes the use of controls and Sentinel Sites to improve sustainability in marine management; 3) Requires a shift from managing in-
dividual marine features within MPAs to whole-sites to enable repair and renewal of marine systems; and 4) Challenges policy makers and practitioners to integrate 
MPAs into the wider seascape as critical functional components rather than a competing interest and move beyond MPAs as the only tool to underpin the benefits 
derived from marine ecosystems by identifying other effective area-based conservation measures (OECMs) to establish synergies with wider governance frameworks. 
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approach. The term seascape is applied in this context as analogous to 
landscape. Referring specifically to the three-dimensional ocean space 
comprising of both biotic and abiotic structural patterns (e.g. geological 
structure, plankton patches, plant communities, thermoclines) [55]. 

Rolling out a whole-site approach to management of MPAs in the UK 
sets a more ambitious horizon for marine conservation and the associ-
ated benefits than has been targeted previously. Central to this approach 
is a need to identify the wider ecological structures and processes that 
have the potential for recovery and renewal beyond the tightly delin-
eated boundaries of features of conservation interest [38,56]. This also 
requires recognition that the whole-site approach to MPA management 
is integral to sustainable fisheries [57]. To build consensus for this 
approach amongst stakeholders, there is a need to establish design, 
management and monitoring objectives for MPAs that set goals for 
ecological as well as human well-being benefits (food, jobs, health and 
wellbeing) [24]. 

3.2. Fisheries management and MPAs 

The purpose of a network of MPAs is to facilitate the recovery and 
prevalence of natural habitats and species which are threatened by 
human activities. Commercial fisheries are critically dependent on 
healthy functioning marine ecosystems (inside and outside MPAs), with 
many of the features of conservation interest (within MPAs) vital in 
supporting fish and shellfish during essential life history stages [58–60]. 
In a recent study from the Mediterranean, small-scale recreational and 
commercial fishing has been shown to operate at a higher intensity 
within multiple use MPAs compared to outside; access to key habitat 
areas and the removal of gear conflict have supported this proliferation 
[61]. 

Commercial fishing activity in UK waters takes many forms and is 
widespread [62]. Fishing often overlaps with MPAs and, in many in-
stances, predates their designation. Fishing effort displacement from 
MPAs remains a key narrative in the fisheries and conservation debate, 
noting that MPA management measures can displace fishing effort. This 
displacement of effort can result in unintended impacts or consequences 
unless activity is managed within the context of on an ecosystem [63]. 
Within UK policy, the systematic conservation of marine ecosystems and 
the management of fisheries have developed along separate paths 
despite the obvious synergies. Historically there has been an overriding 
legal presumption that human activities are permissible in the sea, 
particularly in respect of fishing where there is an automatic public right 
to fish [64]. Since 2009, and the introduction of the Marine and Coastal 
Access Act, fisheries management in England and Scotland has 
attempted to reconcile the two objectives (conservation and fisheries) 
through a process to assess the compatibility of the fishing activity with 
the objectives of the MPAs [32,65]. This revised approach to manage-
ment in MPAs assesses the compatibility of commercial fishing with the 
objectives of MPAs in a risk prioritised, phased approach. The approach 
highlights those features of conservation interest most vulnerable to 
fishing pressure and is applied to the activities of both UK and non-UK 
fishing vessels. This sea-change in systemic application of manage-
ment to fisheries has since resulted in many features within inshore sites 
(over 25) being protected over some or all of their area from all forms of 
bottom trawling and dredging in English waters, whilst Scottish waters 
have seen similar restrictions in 19 vulnerable inshore sites. The Scottish 
Government is also currently consulting on appropriate fisheries man-
agement measures for Priority Marine Features outside of Marine Pro-
tected Areas [66]. This is an early and progressive signal of policy that 
recognises the synergies between conservation and sustainable liveli-
hoods. The key driver of the success of the revised approach to fisheries 
management is firmly based in the EU Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC) 
backed up by the arbitration mechanism of the European Court of Jus-
tice, the European Commission and the UK Courts. At present, legal 
problems with the Common Fisheries Policy have prevented the appli-
cation of the Habitats Directive to fisheries in offshore waters: the sole 

competence of the EU in fisheries has been interpreted to make the 
application of the Directive discretionary. Efforts are being made to 
continue the revised approach offshore but these are very slow and 
controversial [67]. 

Recent research indicates that fisheries management should be done 
at the landscape scale because many fish species require a variety of 
habitats during ontogeny [60]. Identification and protection of essential 
fish habitat is a key priority in ecosystem-based approaches to fisheries 
management [68,69]. Alongside management of threats to conservation 
features, opportunities now exist in the UK to lead in the implementation 
of ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM) which, to date, has 
remained largely an academic pursuit [133]. To operationalise EBFM, 
fishery ecosystem plans have been proposed as a structured 
whole-of-system place-based planning process that uses adaptive man-
agement to provide opportunities to consider overarching management 
goals for the fishery system and evaluate trade-offs and account for 
uncertainty [70]. 

The future success of the revised approach to fisheries, which will 
support ambitious marine conservation, requires the development of 
strong, linked UK legislation for biodiversity protection and fisheries 
management that recognises that critical fish/shellfish habitat (nursery 
areas, spawning grounds) are also features of conservation interest. 
MPAs are an effective area-based management tool for contributing to 
goals of EBFM and can be integrated within a broader EBFM framework 
to address a subset of goals such as regulating extractive uses, protecting 
habitat and biodiversity and rebuilding overexploited stocks. Such 
ambitious legislation must be relevant to both inshore and offshore 
MPAs and fisheries and backed up by an effective UK based arbitration 
mechanism that mirrors the societal desire for fish and shellfish along 
with ‘clean, healthy, safe, productive and biologically diverse oceans 
and seas’ [71]. This could be enabled though proposals for a UK Office of 
Environmental Protection [42]. 

Fishing is a constantly evolving industry that tends to adapt as new 
markets and technology drive innovation across the sector. The pace of 
change means that the process of fisheries management in UK MPAs is 
largely reactive rather than proactive. Fisheries management through 
the creation of byelaws (in England and Wales) and Marine Conserva-
tion Orders (MCOs) (in Scotland) remain the key tool for limiting 
pressure on benthic ecosystems within MPAs. Adaptive tools for fisheries 
management have long been promoted as a tool to support sustainable 
development [72]. More recently, adaptive fisheries management is 
viewed as a tool to improve the resilience of small-scale fisheries to 
ecological and economic shifts [73]. 

Ambitious marine conservation also reflects a parallel ambition for 
sustainable livelihoods. Sustainable and equitable solutions for fisheries 
will require nuanced policies [74]. In the UK, this will require wider 
adoption of flexible schemes through management using the principle of 
subsidiarity. This will enable management to be both responsive to 
emerging pressures that require restrictions on time, spatial activity, 
gear and catch and resilience to external forces such as climate change or 
a large scale regulatory change that may impact upon a fisherman’s 
ability to achieve their livelihood. Such a system requires a presumption 
in favour of conservation and precaution in recognition that healthy 
functioning marine ecosystems support the long-term sustainability of 
fisheries, particularly the resilience of a low impact inshore fishing fleet. 

3.3. Monitoring and evaluation of MPAs 

MPA effectiveness in meeting ecological and socio-economic goals 
and objectives varies widely due to differences in ecological response, 
threats and levels of protection [15,61,75]. Evaluation and reporting on 
MPA performance, particularly in terms of impact on conservation sta-
tus is an important statutory duty and in the UK is the responsibility of 
the UK statutory agencies. There are high economic and social costs 
linked to investments in MPAs that are wasted if the MPAs do not ach-
ieve their initial conservation objectives [76,77]. A monitoring 
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framework and the evaluation of management measures in terms of their 
effectiveness in achieving pre-defined outcomes is vital to identify 
learning and good practice to support adaptive management for 
improved sustainability [22,78,79]. Additionally, analysis shows that 
every dollar invested globally in effectively managed MPAs has the 
potential to be at least tripled in benefits returned through factors such 
as employment, coastal protection and fisheries [80]. Thus, there is an 
opportunity to create new proposals for sustainable finance mechanisms 
for MPAs that can facilitate and increase investment in effective man-
agement of MPAs. These will demand that outcomes and performance 
metrics are of a standard acceptable for investors to manage financial 
risk. Additionally, supporting legislation will need to be flexible and 
adaptive to accommodate change. 

When examining the evidence for the monitoring and evaluation of 
MPA effectiveness, through the lens of applied research, to date, there 
has been limited focus on developing experimental practice that in-
cludes the use of balanced designs and the integration of controls across 
operationally relevant spatial and temporal scales with sufficient sam-
pling stations to detect a range of effects [79,81]. The lack of synchro-
nous, spatially-explicit data at multiple scales, across multiple MPAs is a 
major challenge in detecting relatively short-term (5–10 year) effects 
across MPA networks. Furthermore, the choice of indicators and data 
collected often fall short of the full suite of variables required to report 
on stated ecological goals and objectives, needed to assess functional 
changes and social effects [82]. This has contributed to the growing 
issue of a data-rich-information-poor (DRIP) evidence base for evalu-
ating the effectiveness of management measures [83]. These data cannot 
be reliably scaled-up to report on the effectiveness of conservation 
beyond local scales. 

Moving forward, to support ambitious marine conservation there is a 
need to review ecological monitoring protocol to include recent ad-
vancements in experimental design, and the development, quality, 
reliability, cost and size reduction, of underwater technology (towed 
video, ROV, baited video) [60,84,85]. This approach should also help 
overcome the narrow focus of many previous MPA studies that have 
often only monitored one or a few key species or habitats [86]. Given the 
cost and time of robust ecological monitoring surveys, and the number 
of marine sites with interconnected and overlapping activities to 
manage, an appropriate strategy would be to invest in question-driven 
strategic, comparable monitoring of a suite of sentinel sites that can 
assess change at appropriate ecosystem temporal and spatial scales. 
Sentinel sites at vulnerable locations across an observation network 
could form an early warning system for change in ecosystem integrity 
where set thresholds of change have been exceeded. This would require 
a network of sentinel sites that span the geographical spread of the UK’s 
waters and encompasses the environmental variables and human pres-
sures under scrutiny. To avoid the risk of interpreting a specific exoge-
nous impact on a single sentinel site as phase shift, an ambitious 
approach could go further by incorporating an integrative strategy using 
statistical modelling and adaptive sampling to identify change [87,88]. 
The alternative (and current data collection norm), which involves 
doing some monitoring at lots of sites only serves to add to the issue of 
DRIP data [83]. Overall, experimental design must also be commensu-
rate with regional and global data streams to track and manage 
ecosystem health at greater scales [89] and consider ecosystem function, 
such as on-going work on the risk of different fishing gears on 
multi-species assemblages [90,91]. 

Ecological monitoring studies for evaluation purposes need to be 
designed to take into account the impact of MPA management mea-
surement by defining appropriate controls [92]. Control sites support 
evidence-based decision-making by providing an opportunity to un-
dertake statistical or observational comparisons of the condition of the 
marine resource between impacted and unimpacted areas. Control sites 
(which must be multiple locations to assess variability and not a single 
control site) also enable the benchmarking of any changes against re-
sponses to the wider environmental conditions, such as climate, 

storminess and cold winters. Consideration of the surrounding seascape 
and landscape for sampling sites in comparative evaluations will be 
important in accounting for confounding variables linked to different 
geographical context and operating across different spatial and temporal 
scales. To date, very few MPAs in the UK have been monitored using an 
experimental design that can evaluate the effectiveness of a manage-
ment measure on the ecology of an MPA [93]. There are particular 
challenges associated with identifying suitable controls because the sites 
chosen as MPAs are, by definition, often unique. Furthermore, due to 
high habitat variability (spatial and temporal) in complex marine eco-
systems it can be very challenging to find ecologically equivalent control 
sites and to link effects observed in an MPA to the restrictions therein 
[94]. 

There are examples in international research that demonstrate how 
control sites have been negotiated with local resource users leading to 
the co-construction of knowledge towards an ambition for sustainable 
development [95,96]. In a recent attempt to combine data sets from 
MPAs around the UK that were annually monitored and comprised 
samples from inside and outside the MPA with controls resulted in only 
two MPAs, Lamlash Bay Marine Reserve [97–99] and Lyme Bay [49]. 
Robust ecological monitoring surveys, as described above, incorporate 
multiple fished controls to try to disentangle the natural temporal and 
spatial variability in the system from the changes resulting from 
removing or introducing impacts. A fundamental issue associated with 
the monitoring of MPAs, besides habitat variability, is that there are 
fished controls to understand the impact of fishing, but no unimpacted 
sites to inform targets for recovery. This lack of quantitative baseline 
data hinders the appropriate management of all marine resources. This 
is further compounded by the fact that regardless of whether MPAs have 
appropriate controls for comparison of impact, nearly all lack any 
comparison sites which demonstrate what targets recovery should be 
aiming for. The lack of observed recovery of certain species inside UK 
MPAs has been attributed to a) insufficient protection (only a handful of 
very small UK MPAs currently offer full (no-take) protection); b) most 
UK MPA do not meet the conditions of viability in that they are much 
smaller than the movement range of many mobile species and; c) target 
species have declined regionally in many areas, making recovery diffi-
cult, even inside MPAs [59,86]. 

To set the path towards increased ambition for marine conservation, 
the UK MPA network needs to incorporate, where appropriate, a suite of 
control sites within the MPA boundaries where all destructive human 
activity is excluded. Over time, these sites could provide data allowing 
informed future management for MPAs and all marine developments. 
There is an opportunity within current policy reform to revisit proposals 
for Reference Areas in inshore waters that reframe the importance of 
these areas not as no take zones but as areas that support robust 
experimental design enabling sound evidence-based decision-making 
[24]. Reference areas, or we suggest Restoration Areas, provide an op-
portunity to show and track the path of recovery where no 
human-derived disturbance is allowed and these offer a powerful 
observation tool for adaptive management of an ecologically coherent 
MPA network. If located in carefully chosen places to both optimise 
monitoring objectives and through local consultation to minimise op-
position to closure, the creation of restoration areas should minimise 
social impacts. In other parts of the world, fisher-scientist partnerships 
have been particularly important to delivering robust monitoring pro-
tocol [100,101]. 

From a socio-economic perspective, there is limited research on the 
economic benefits of MPAs [102]. The study from Lyme Bay, UK remains 
the only socio-economic evaluation of an MPA that links socio-economic 
outcomes with ecological recovery [52]. There has however, been rapid 
development in the application of natural capital approaches to improve 
evaluation processes. The development of Natural Capital tools that can 
evaluate socio-economic outcomes from marine conservation by 
explicitly linking marine habitat extent and condition with changes in 
the socio-economic system are currently being refined and tested [103, 
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104]. To advance knowledge on the relationship between successful 
biodiversity conservation and socio-economic outcomes, ambitious 
marine conservation must employ policy-relevant social-ecological 
appraisal mechanisms for MPA monitoring and assessment (e.g. natural 
capital accounts, Asset and Risk Registers, Environmental Impact As-
sessments, Sustainability Appraisal) [104–107]. 

3.4. The seascape approach – beyond MPA boundaries 

The functional integrity and health of marine ecosystems is depen-
dent not only on the protection provided though MPA management 
measures, but also on the ecological, economic and social interactions 
with surrounding areas (including terrestrial landscapes) [22]. Recent 
research demonstrates that there are gaps in a UK ecologically coherent 
network of MPAs [108–110]. Worldwide, many MPAs are less effective 
than intended [111]. Several researchers have argued that the CBD 
target of 10% is too low to achieve the objective of protecting biodi-
versity underpinning ecosystem services and meeting socio-economic 
priorities and have called for 30% to form the revised post 2020 target 
[19,23]. Within the marine planning framework it must be recognised 
that MPAs alone (covering the CBD required 10% of the marine envi-
ronment) cannot meet all the needs of society (jobs, ecosystem services, 
climate resilience, water purification) without being fully integrated 
into sustainable development planning within the wider seascape and 
linked to coastal communities. It is therefore widely considered that the 
main frontier in conservation is how the remaining 90% of marine area 
(if 10% fall within the required CBD definition of a protected area) is 
managed for sustainable outcomes [112]. 

Ecologically coherent networks of MPAs have long been considered 
by many as being an essential and central element of an ecosystem-based 
approach to the management of our seas [72]. Aichi target 11 for MPAs 
includes that they should be integrated into the wider seascape [113]. 
With this in mind there is a real opportunity for the UK Government to 
be ambitious and integrate many of the existing strands of expertise that 
inform MPA science, sustainable fisheries and marine spatial planning 
across the whole seascape. The emerging interdisciplinary science of 
seascape ecology which recognises the importance of scale, context and 
connectivity and readily bridges the information gap between ecology 
and management has potential to become the focal core of a new marine 
sustainability science [55]. 

Sustainable management of 100% of UK waters requires an ambition 
that MPAs are integrated into the marine planning framework not as a 
sectoral or competing interest within the seascape but as a key func-
tional support system. The directional change from UK Government to 
place Natural Capital at the heart of decision-making [37,114] repre-
sents a transition from policy approaches that primarily promote 
biodiversity conservation (e.g. European Union (EU) Habitats Directive, 
OSPAR) to policy approaches that aim to integrate socio-economic 
outcomes and their dependency on natural resources into the decision 
making process [42,71]. Transitioning towards a decision-making pro-
cess based on marine plans that underpins the functional integrity and 
health of marine ecosystems, as well as realising benefits to society, 
requires a distinction between areas that are important for biodiversity 
(species-rich, functionally diverse or are important for an iconic aspect 
of biodiversity) and areas that are important for ecosystem services 
(realised benefits such as recreation services, flood protection and food). 
The two (areas important for biodiversity and areas important for 
ecosystem services) are not always commensurate or co-located [22, 
115]. In a novel application of a natural capital asset risk register [116] 
to marine systems to determine the future risk of a breakdown between 
the natural capital assets (habitats and species) and the flow of benefits 
(ecosystem services), it was found that there is a medium to high risk of 
loss of the ecosystem service benefits linked to food provision and rec-
reation/tourism due to chronic impacts on the assets (habitats and 
species) both inside and outside MPAs [104]. In short, MPAs are not 
enough to maintain the long-term flow of benefits. 

Marine Planning exists as a tool to underpin the triple bottom-line of 
sustainable development with benefits for economy, ecology and society 
[117]. These principles for sustainability are enshrined in the UK’s 
approach to marine planning and licensing, which has a clear legislative 
basis and a detailed iterative process covering scoping issues, evidence 
collection, vision and objectives setting, options development and plan 
drafting, review and adoption. However, the planning process has been 
criticised for supporting political expedience and blue growth oppor-
tunities that are not commensurate with healthy functioning ecosystems 
[118]. An ambitious approach to Marine Planning should acknowledge 
that features of conservation importance are also the critical natural 
capital underpinning human well-being at the broadest level and these 
cannot be traded against short-term, localised benefits to specific sectors 
society. Additionally, some trade-offs between desired ecosystem ser-
vices within the planning context can change the flows among multiple 
ecosystem services leading to what has been described as ‘off stage 
ecosystem burdens’ that can compromise wider trajectories towards 
sustainability [119]. A post implementation evaluation of marine plans 
will judge whether the marine planning framework has indeed sup-
ported a balance between economic needs and protection of the envi-
ronment. Such an evaluation will only be possible if baselines and 
appropriate evaluation metrics have been identified, against which 
change can be robustly evaluated. 

Ambitious marine conservation challenges policy makers and prac-
titioners to think beyond MPAs and to integrate them with other forms 
of management, which could also deliver wider benefits for biodiversity. 
In addition to MPAs the CBD Aichi target 11 includes a suite of other in 
situ areas as other effective area-based conservation measures (OECMs). 
The CBD adopted a definition of OECMs as ‘a geographically defined 
area other than a Protected Area, which is governed and managed in 
ways that achieve positive and sustained long-term outcomes for the in 
situ conservation of biodiversity, with associated ecosystem functions 
and services and where applicable, cultural, spiritual, socio–economic, 
and other locally relevant values’ [120]. From an international 
perspective OECMs may align with management measures initiated by 
sectoral organisations such as Regional Fisheries Management Organi-
sations (overlapping with Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs), In-
ternational Maritime Organization (overlapping with Particularly 
Sensitive Sea Areas, Special Areas) and the International Seabed Au-
thority (overlapping with Areas of Particular Environmental Interest) 
[22]. Areas defined as Locally Managed Marine Areas (LMMA) with 
biodiversity objectives also potentially fit within this OECM bracket 
[121]. It is also potentially feasible that Marine Plans could operate as 
OECMs, with biodiversity as the foundational structure. International 
OECMs align with the UK Government’s Blue Belt programme for the 
overseas territories. From a mainland UK perspective, OECMs may be 
linked to spatial measures such as fisheries management, protected 
wrecks, safety zones around Offshore Renewable Energy Installations 
(OREI) and voluntary nature conservation areas [122]. Through a more 
systematic review of these OECMs in delivering or supporting biodi-
versity benefits, an ambitious and coherent plan for environmental net 
gain for ecology, economy and society across the seascape becomes a 
more realistic possibility. 

Outside of MPAs, fisheries management represents the most obvious 
(and immediate) candidate for integration with MPA management due 
to the UK’s departure from the EU Common Fisheries Policy and the 
requirement for a new Fisheries Bill [133]. Fisheries management has 
long focussed on stock assessments as a means of moderating fishing 
effort within defined limits of stock sustainability. However, stock as-
sessments provide minimum insight into the broader ecological sus-
tainability of fisheries within the social-ecological system. Extractive 
commercial fishing activities can impact on the structure and function of 
ecosystems as well as the trophic structure of associated species [123, 
124]. Recognition of these wider ecological impacts is the basis for more 
recent calls for a shift towards ecosystem-based fisheries management 
(EBFM) [125]. However, while the need for EBFM is now widely 
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recognised, it has rarely been fully implemented [126]. If ecological 
functions are impaired, all ecosystem services (beyond food provision) 
have the potential to be impacted, and feature-based management 
potentially will be ineffective in preventing this. This fundamental link 
is recognised within the MSFD and effort to achieve Good Environ-
mental Status. In addition, such ecological interconnectedness raises 
issues linked to rights and equity beyond the rights of fishers, recog-
nising that wider direct and indirect users of a given marine area often 
have to bear the environmental costs associated with the ecosystem 
impacts of fishing [127]. Within an ambitious framework, recognition of 
this would include the integration of conservation with fisheries policy 
(inside and outside of the 12 nm limit), and stipulate compliance with 
conservation management as a condition of access. Though a reassess-
ment of the current measurement of fisheries allocation, based on stock 
assessments and historic national catches (relative stability) there is a 
window of opportunity for a more integrated stock methodology (sup-
ported by healthy functioning marine ecosystems), that would include 
small pelagic fish species, to be adopted both for the UK and between the 
UK, the EU and other coastal states [128]. This reassessment must take 
into account the role of small-scale fisheries in supporting coastal 
communities and how locally accountable governance could evolve to 
support this and appropriate definitions of ‘significant adverse impact’. 

Beyond fisheries management, there is innovation emerging in 
terrestrial and marine governance approaches stemming from Whole-
scale Thinking which could offer opportunities for a more ambitious 
approach to marine conservation though joining up conventional 
administrative, sectoral and geographical boundaries across air, sea and 
water [129]. This type of governance approach depends on integration 
of natural capital approaches and strong partnership working that brings 
together diverse organisations who agree to collaborate (across disci-
plines) closely to solve problems of common concern. Enabling condi-
tions for good governance involves linking people to place, finding 
common ground and guiding people towards useful actions [130]. In-
dependent Coastal and Estuary Partnerships supported by a wide range 
of public and private sector partners, have the potential to extend 
seaward to support marine governance and encourage further stew-
ardship action. New and novel proposals for National Marine Parks 
(NMPs) for coastal cities that aim to reconnect urban communities with 
their seascape, such as the proposal for Plymouth, UK [131]. NMPs, in 
the coastal city context, offer a vehicle for connecting the social, eco-
nomic and health benefits that flow from marine ecosystems to the more 
terrestrially focussed economic growth and productivity agenda 
embodied in city plans [132]. 

4. Conclusion 

The UK’s exit from the EU has initiated major policy reform. As well 
as raising concerns, inter alia, about the loss of legal obligations to the 
European Commission related to the conservation of marine biodiversity 
and the sustainable management of fisheries, the UK exit from the EU 
provides an opportunity for the UK to re-examine its national and in-
ternational obligations. The UK now has the chance to develop a 
strengthened governance framework to meet the ambition ‘to be the first 
generation that leaves the environment in a better state than that in 
which we inherited it’ [42]. In this way, the UK could also fulfil its goal 
to be a global leader in fisheries management and marine conservation, 
and in doing so influence marine management measures on the inter-
national stage, such as the next set of CBD targets, due for renewal in 
2020. 

Marine ecosystems provide a wide range of resources and services 
that contribute to human wellbeing and life on Earth. Despite this 
essential interdependence between the human and the ocean system, 
marine biodiversity continues to decline, placing in jeopardy the range 
of ecosystem services benefits humans rely on. Turning this tide requires 
that challenges are made in current modes of operation, most 
importantly:  

� shifting from managing individual marine features within MPAs to 
whole-sites to enable repair and renewal of marine systems, and  

� fully integrating fisheries management with conservation 
(Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management) as the two are critically 
interdependent. 

In addition, we stress it is important to:  

� establish world class and cost effective ecological and socio- 
economic monitoring and evaluation to improve sustainability in 
marine management,  

� fully integrate MPAs into the wider seascape as critical functional 
components rather than a competing interest, and  

� move beyond MPAs as the only tool to underpin the benefits derived 
from marine ecosystems by identifying OECMs and establish syn-
ergies with wider governance frameworks. 
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